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The real truth about Amanda Knox’s so-called confession
Neither Knox’s own lawyers nor any court ever believed Knox’s fluctuating versions of what happened
on 5-6 November 2007 to make her frame Patrick for murder and maintain that for 2 weeks.
Only a guilty person would let such claims stand. All courts saw that and so Knox is a convicted felon
for life. She served three years for the malicious accusation, and she still owes the victim $100,000.
Below, how to destroy the hoax in 12 points. See further our extremely detailed 20-part series on
Knox’s interrogation hoax (via the link in our right column) with numerous translations as proof.
1. Police provably kept open minds, and did not immediately suspect Knox though her odd behaviors
were hard to miss, or treat her differently than others with possible useful facts.
2. She was not the only one with possible useful facts told to stay in Perugia for several days; others
were told they might be needed again; no others complained.
3. There is no documented investigator prejudgement of guilt, even at her fourth and final quite short
session on 5 Nov when the subject was provably once again listing more visitors to the house.
4. She was never tag-teamed by a dozen police, and she signed every page of all four session reports
which all named the mere several officers who were there.
5. There was no 50 or more hours of sessions. No session lasted 8 hours from 10:00 pm to 6:00 am. All
four of her sessions over 4 days combined may not have exceeded 8 hours.
6. The fourth and final session on 5-6 Nov was unplanned, and when she made a surprise visit late on 5
November with Sollecito and was told to go get some sleep, she insisted she wanted to remain there.
7. All four sessions were recorded and she signed. She was never threatened or called a liar; her
conniption when shown a text message on 5-6 Nov happened spontaneously and very fast.
8. On 5-6 Nov 2007 Sollecito also u-turned - and blamed Knox! No tag-team there. Knox never
confessed; she made a false charge of murder against someone else, allowed to stand for several weeks.
9. She did not simply claim she was with Sollecito that night; under no pressure she repeated several
times in writing that she went out and all courts allowed that. Sollecito said she did too.
10. After she broke she was told several times she should not talk further without an attorney. No
questions were asked of her after that but she pressed on.
11. She had a translator at all four sessions, though she herself chose to speak in Italian now and then.
She made and handed over notes in Italian.
12. At trial she confirmed she was provided with refreshments and helped to get some sleep. She was
never refused bathroom breaks and confirmed she was not hit.

